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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1933

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Term “ General Welfare ” Guarantees
L e g a lity o f N ational Recovery A ct

Beards O.K.,
Paint Taboo
State Senator Tom Walker Labels Roosevelt “ Greatest Friend of
F or D an ce
American People Ever Holding Presidency”

W

»

HE Sentinel staff this year has
appealed to the student body to
make its suggestions for the annual
now, rather than this spring after the
book is o u t That means that every
one who had any complaints to make
about the 1933 Sentinel should sit
down and address suggestions for a
change to the editors today. The plan
should be both reasonable and con
structive, and should not be merely a
complaint There will be too many
who will say cut out this, that or the
other, without giving any proposal for
replacing these features. There will
be too many who will ask for things
which are utterly impossible and out
of the question. There will be only
a few who suggest features of real
value and possibility. Be one of the
few.

(Continued on Page Four)

Male Actors
Will Try Out
For Hi-Jinx
Competition to Be Held in Little
Theatre Tomorrow Morning
For Men’s Parts

Men's speaking parts and chorus
tryouts for the 1933 Hi-Jlnx, all
student musical revue to be presented
December g, will be held Saturday
morning at 10 o’clock a t the Little
Theatre.'. Students may supply their
own material or Barnard Hewitt, di
rector of the show, will furnish the
A ND now we see that the new
necessary reading skits.
l i - ironical and satirical outlet for
Twenty-five women students chosen
student opinion is to be known as for the Hi-Jlnx show by Albert DeRea
The Growler. That casts a rather sad of the DeRea dancing school, started
reflection upon the ironical and satir rehearsals last night a t 7:30 o'clock
ical phase of the student opinion on In the band room a t Simpkins hall.
this campus.
Chorus One includes Dorothy McLenegan, Butte; Kathryn Thayer, Hel
F YOU want to be educated, seize ena; Betty Lee Miller, Idaho Falls,
upon the moment of excited curi Idaho; Kathryn Smeltzer, Lewistown;
osity and do your investigation then." Josephine Messmer, Dorothy Powers,
The words were quoted to us in a Mary Jean McLaughlin and Maxine
. class the other day. Their significance Strubie, Missoula; Carol and Lois
grows upon us with each repetition. Black, Shelby; Helen Kelleher, Stan
Tbe truths which we retain are those ford, and Mary Frances Hardin,
that interest us; those which we have Whitehall.
absorbed because they fascinate us,
Those chosen for Chorus Two are
because they easily hold our attention. Mary Jane Frey, Anaconda; Katherine
Unfortunately our excited curiosity Murphy, Butte; Virginia Backus, Dil
does not seem to be well balanced. lon; Ellen Miller, Fort Benton; Kath
Our time is spent on one or two sub erine Thurston, Forsyth; Louise
jects about which our curiosity is Clark, Elolse Ruffcorn, Glasgow;
most keenly excited. We fail to culti Evelyn Sampson, Helena; Virginia
vate or even to permit to grow upon Crutchfield, Phyllis Holmes, Helen
us any other form of interest or curi Stewart and Rosemary Reidy, Mis
osity. We wrap ourselves too closely soula and Sue Tooley, Red Lodge.
in our chief interest. We are called
A men's chorus tentatively chosen
narrow and uneducated.
by Albert DeRae for the Hl-Jinx revue
will report Saturday morning a t the
S REGARD8 the contract for Sen Little Theatre for final selection.
tinel photographs, even we, who Students chosen are Jack Lubrecht,
looked so utterly ridiculous in last Bonner; Nell Heily, Columbus; Lynn
year's annual, have decided to with Brance, Deer Lodge; Robert Fetterly,
draw our cries of outrage and take Eureka; Leonard Langen, Glasgow;
our stand with the editors. We have William Hall, Great Falls; Don Marrs,
received some instruction in the art Harlow ton; Kenneth Hufford, Ralph
of photo-engraving; we can see how Gilhnm, Elbert Peete, Orville Skones
this method of etching copper plates and Dick Traxler, Missoula; Roy
can be in itself the success or failure Peden, Miles City; Leonard Marsh,
of a picture, and how important it is Poison; Phil Pollard, Red Lodge; Ray
to have an experienced photographer Smalley, Roundup; Dick Armeling,
make the original picture. The con Thompson Falls and Wilford Gits,
tract let is based on the Sentinel’s Wolf Point.
need of this professional, experienced
Twelve student-written manuscripts
photography. This year, for the first submitted to Barnard Hewitt and
time, the contract contains a clause Harold Shaw during the past two
to the effect that any unsatisfactory weeks will be definitely selected and
photo will be rejected and have to be the main cast for the show will be
retaken at the photographer's expense. announced next week.
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Proceeds From “Meet the Baron”
To Replenish Stndent
Loan Fnnd

Gym to Don Gala Garb
For A.S. U. M. Carnival;
Hope For New Tradition

Power conferred upon Congress by the term “General Welfare" in Upper Classmen May Purchase
Concessions to Feature Competition for Prizes in Addition to Other
Tickets for Frosh-Soph
In order to replenish their student
Article I, Section 8, of the Constitution o f the United States gives
Attractions Ontside Boundaries of the Dance Floor;
loan
fund,
members
of
the
Missoula
Dance
Tonight
legality to the National Recovery Act, Thomas J. Walker, Butte, at
No Charge of More Than Ten Cents
Business and Professional Women’s
torney and Montana district general for the NRA, told a Targe audience
“Beards and no cosmetics,” says club will sponser the screen show,
at the Law building Tuesday night. Mr. *
Many times the scene of basketball games, boxing tournaments,
Bill Browning, president of the soph “Meet the Baron,” featuring Jack
Walker addressed members of Phi
omore class, "will be the rule rather Pearl as Baron Munchausen, ac mixers and Paul Bunyan’s annual festivities, the men’s gym nasium
THIS IS YOUR LAST CftANCE
Delta Phi, honorary legal fraternity,
than the exception at the annual claimed “the world’s best prevarica will don a garb of confetti and serpentine and present a new aspect
HAT particularly Interests us is the Law school faculty and interested
Reservations for seats to “The Sophomore-Freshman dance tonight tor,” at the Fox-Wilma theatre tonight on Saturday evening, November 25, when all State University students
the co-ed' who ran across the townspeople and students.

There are two general principles
grass in front of Main Hall yesterday
to advise her girl-friend that she was upon which the NRA is founded,” Mr.
showing rotten school spirit by wear Walker said. “F irst Article I, Section
1, of the Constitution which reads:
ing make-up.
Congress shall have the power to lay
ND speaking of school spirit among and collect taxes, duties, Imposts and
women, we want to point to that excises, to pay the debts and provide
of 1900 when Miss Jeannette Rankin for the common defense and general
was the elected leader of a group on welfare of the United States.’ ‘Gen
this campus- known as The Ladies eral welfare’ is the justification and
Football society. We get our informa President Franklin D. Roosevelt is
tion from an Anaconda Standard of carrying out that clause with the help
Wednesday, November 7 of that year. of Congress. The second principle
“The objects for which the ladies or upon which the NRA is founded is
ganized this society are: Caring for Article XIV, Section 1, of the Con
the wounded when any of the gentle stitution: ‘No state shall deprive any
men members of the football team are person of life, liberty or property
injured during practice or in a reg without due process of law'.”
To acquaint his listeners with the
ular gaipe; to entertain visiting clubs
that come to play with the University general meaning of the recovery pro
team; to adopt college yells, songs, gram, he read the preamble to the
etc., and to yell whenever an oppor NRA.
State Organization Explained
tunity presents itself; to make ban
ners for such occasions as they may Tbe state organization of the NRA
be needed.. . . They will from now on calls for the appointment of a district
attend each game of football that will general, who choses two colonels, one
be played in Missoula, and have made of whom Is the chairman of an ap
it known that they will attend each pointed compliance board of seven
practice game of the university club members, representing manufacturer,
and encourage the boys. The society employer, employee, consumer, re
will hold regular meetings and run tailer, wholesaler and labor.
its organization on Btrictly business
Public hearings are held in relation
principles." It certainly never oc
to the various industries and profes
curred to them that someday girls on sions. As a result of these hearings,
this campus would be showing their codes are formulated. Membership in
school spirit merely by refusing to the NRA m ust be voluntary; there
wear make-up.
must be no coercion. If the industries

B

Club to Sponsor
Show Featuring
Champion Liar

VOLUME XXXIII. No. IQ

Front Page," Masquers’ fall quar
ter production, will be closed to
morrow noon. All students who
wish to attend the show must re
serve seats for either Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday, Nov. 8, 9 and
10. Tickets must be called for be
tween 3 o’clock and 8 o’clock on
the day for which they are re
served. After 8 o’clock they will be
offered for sale at the door. .There
will be no changes in reservations.
AS.U.M. cards must be presented
in order to procure the tickets,
otherwise the usual charge of 40
cents will be made.

M any T ry
For Rhodes
Scholarship

Bear Paws will be stationed a t the
door to watch for p ain t” The dance
will be an informal date affair with
programs. There will be 14 dances
and absolutely no stags.
“One hundred fifty complimentary
tickets for freshmen have been given
out,” says Vincent Bergquist, chair
man of the ticket committee. “Those
who have not reoelved theirs may ob
tain them between 3 and S o’clock at
Main hall this afternoon. Sophomores,
juniors and seniors may buy tickets
at 50 cents each from .representatives
at the fraternity houses and a t the
residence halls. Tickets will also be
on sale at the door tonight. Freshmen
and upperclassmen are urged to at
tend.”
Chaperons for this evening as an
nounced by Catherine Breen, chair
man of the chaperon committee, are
Pres, and Mrs. C. H. Olapp, Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Prof, and
Mrs. E. L. Freeman, Dean and Mrs.
R. C. Line, and Prof and Mrs. I. W.
Cook.

and Saturday. The cast also Includes
Jimmy Durante, Zasu Pitts, Ted Healy
and Edna Mae Oliver. The regular
40 cents admission will be charged
for all 7 and 9 o’clock shows and the
1:30 and 3 o'clock matinees Saturday
afternoon.
State University students who plan
to attend the show are requested to
purchase their tickets by 6 o'clock to
night from Anna Rummell, president’s
office; Helen Stoddard, registrar’s
office; Winifred Feighner, Library
office, and pharlotte Russell, a t the
Law building. By purchasing tickets
from the campus representatives of
the club, a direct distribution will be
made from the proceeds of the ticket
sales.

Facial Crop
Will Change
Photo Dates

State University to Select Four
DEAN LINE WILL SPEAK
To Compete in State
Beard Grooming Interferes With
AT A. A. U. W. LUNCHEON
Finals Nov. 18
Sentinel Pictures; Program
Moved Ahead
R. C. Line, dean of the School of
From a field of approximately
twenty candidates the State Univer
sity Rhodes Scholarship Examining
board may select the maximum of
x _____X1________________ |
four to compete in the state examina
tions scheduled to be held in Butte
on November 18. Final selections
will be announced following the inter
views to be given all applicants on
Monday afternoon and evening.
At 4 o’clock this afternoon in Room
102 of the Library, H. G. Merrlam,
former Rhodes scholar from Wyom
ing, will give an informal talk on
Oxford university, dealing with the
organization of the school and the
student life, before the 20 candidates.
Names of the candidates chosen to
represent the University in the state
examinations must be submitted, to
the state board before November 11.
Two men will be picked from the
state examinations to enter the dis
trict finals and from the 12 men se
lected from six Northwestern states
in the eighth district, four will emerge
as Rhodes scholars.
The district examinations are ten
tatively scheduled to be held in Spo
kane on January 6, 1934. Members
of the State University Examining
board are W. P. Clark, chairman;
R. H. Jesse, E. L. Freeman, W. E.
Schrelber and J. E. Miller.

Business Administration, is to address
the American Association of Univer
sity Women, at their luncheon Satur
day noon at the Florence hotel. Mr.
Line's subject will be “Who Will
Prosper Under the New Deal?”

$are to be Introduced to the flrBt A. S.
U. M. Carnival. Grace Johnson, chair
man of the A. S. U. M. social com
mittee, who is in charge of arrange
ments, says, “We hope to make this
event a tradition that will take the
place of those which have been dis
continued. The purpose of the carnival
is not to make money for the A.S.U.M.
but to aid the organizations which
Chamber of Commerce Sponsors have concessions.”
v
The space outside ot the court
Ticket Sale to Assure
boundaries
on
all
four
sides of the
Missoula Contest
gymnasium will be devoted to booths
Another home game, tentatively bousing the concessions. These will
scheduled for Thanksgiving day, may offer students a chance to compete
be seen by State University football in games of chance, such as Chuck-afans if present plans for a contest Lnck and Keeno. Among other at
between the Grizzlies and the Utah tractions offered will be fortune tell
Aggies, runnerup of the Rocky Moun ing, picture taking and sleight-oftain conference, go through. The hand tricks. Fourteen concessions
only obstacle in the way of the final have been proposed a t the present
negotiations at the present is the dif time and more are expected by the
ference In the sum of money wanted end of the week, the closing date for
by the Aggies as a guarantee and the the leasing of booths. All plans are
sum which the State University can still subject to the approval of the
Dean's council. The booths are being
raise for such a game.
A ticket campaign has been started leased for 35 each and this money will
go
to defray the expenses of the
under the sponsorship of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce, and a com dance.
Floor for Dancing
mittee headed by John Lucy Is selling
Stags and barkers are to be kept
the tickets to assure the Utah school
Its large guarantee. Members of the outside the boundary lines, leaving
committee have been making sales the floor clear for dancing through
yesterday and today, only one hundred out the evening. Nat Allen’s orches
and fifty tickets remaining before the tra is to occupy the center ot the
contest is assured. Mr. Lucy stated,' | floor.
The carnival Is to be informal.
“I feel certain that we will sell
enough tickets to assure the game, There will be separate entrances for
and by tonight we wUl have the nec | men and women. Each person will
essary amount of money. I feel that pay his own admission.
Booths, six feet deep and eight feet
this is an opportunity tor those
alumni and townspeople who com wide, are to be built along the walls
ot
the gym. Some will be open only
plain about the Butte game and other
games away from home, to get behind on one side, some on more. Each or
the Thanksgiving day contest, and ganization will be responsible for dec
help us bring the Utah team to Mis orating its own booth, and a cash
prize of 35 will be awarded to the
soula.”
Negotiations for a home game on best, as judged by Miss Anne Platt,
Thanksgiving day have been under Mrs. C. H. Clapp and Prof. C. H. Relway for some time, and all possible dell.
Maximum Charge Is Dime
opponents except the Utah Aggies
Ten cents will be the maximum
have been dropped. Inasmuch as the
charge
for any part ot the program,
Utah AggteB are one of the strongest
teams in the Rocky Mountain confer including the entrance fee.
Miss Johnson has appointed the
ence and western Montana fans .will
hare the chance to see two strong following committees: booth con
teams in action, the game should be struction—Joe Swan, Jack Cougill and
a big drawing card, and should bring Joe Wagner; chaperons—Betty Kel
spectators from all Western Montana leher and Vivian Bower; judges—Eva
Lesell; publicity—Mabelle Willard,
Mary Sulgrove and Tom Wigal.

Home Game
M ay B rin g
Utah Aggies

The fraternity picture schedule
which appeared in last Tuesday’s isuse of the Kaimin has been changed
due to the introduction of the “beard
growing" campaign. The new Bst
subject to further change if facial
growths are to continue for long, is:
Alpha Tau Omega, Monday, Novem
ber 13; Delta Sigma Lambda, Tues
day, November 14; Phi Delta Theta,
Wednesday, November 15; Phi Sigma
Kappa, Thursday, November 16;
j Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Friday, Novem
ber 17; Sigma Chi, Saturday, Novem
Bernhard, Brierly, Hinman, Harris ber 18; Sigma Nu, Monday, November
Placed In Charge of Fall
20; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tuesday, No
Dance for Foresters
vember 21.
If any students are not satisfied with
Edward Dobrinz, Fargo, N. D., was Ithe pictures which they have had
appointed Chief Push for Foresters’ taken they must register their com
Ball by the Forestry club executive plaint to the photographer. A new
board at a meeting held Wednesday picture will be taken free of charge
evening. The date set for the annual if the fault is that of the photog
ball is February 16.
rap h er. However, if there is ho pho
Lloyd Bernhard, Napa, Calif., Tom tographic flaw and the complaintant
Brierley, Missoula, and George Hin desires a retake there will be a charge
man, Rapelje, compose the committee for the new picture. If the dissatis
appointed in charge of the Forester’s fied person and the photographer can
fall dance to be held November 18. not agree, the complaintant must
Lester Harris, Centerville, Ind., was bring the unsatisfactory picture to
put in charge of a smoker scheduled the editor or business manager of the
for the latter part of the month.
Sentinel.
After the meeting there was a joint
social gathering with the Home Eco
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Leary were
Mrs. Coleman Stout of Lewistown is nomics club. Miss Helen Gleason, campus visitors this week. Mrs.
visiting her sister, Kathryn Mim- of the Department of Home Econom O’Leary formerly was Ruth Provost,
naugh.
ics, chaperoned the party.
’33.
Discussions Led By Clapp, Freeman,
Shallenberger and Turney-High
Several Subjects Covered

Edw ard Dobrinz
Heads Committee
For A nnual Ball

A. A. U. P. Elects
Ames President;
Report Is Given

“Grow a Grizzly Beard,” Slogan of M ontana Spirit;
Most Students Fall in Line W ith New Ultimatum
Observations on the campus yester ■crusaders against cosmeticB found
day revealed that a large majority | their efforts met with only the slight
of the students have (alien in step est resistance and report that about
with the beard raising and non-cos fifty faces were reclaimed from un
metics campaign. Out ot 60 men ob sightly paint yesterday.
served, 41 of them' bore noticeable
Court Postponed
evidence of having adopted the new
The first session ot the Whisker
Montana slogan—“Grow a Grizzly Court scheduled to convene last night
Beard.” Three of the men presented | has been postponed until the early
questionable faces as it was hard to part ot next week in order that more
determine whether or not a razor had Ievidence may be secured against all
touched their skin during the past few offenders. The fact that several men
days and only six were clean shaven. wanted additional time in which to
In the feminine ranks, it was found groom their beards and that a large
that the co-eds, probably hampered by number of women found that it would
vanity, did not have quite as good a take at least two more days in which
representation of Montana spirit as to remove several years’ accumula
the men. Of the 60 women observed, tio n of paint, was also instrumental
36 of them were pale and wan from in the postponement ot the court ses
the lack of cosmetics, six were doubt sion.
ful, and the remaining eight were def
Kenneth Duff has been appointed
initely out of place in the pallid pic state's attorney and Roy Peden will
ture of feminine beauty on the act in the capacity of bailiff. Other
campus.
appointments are to be made later.
All members of the coaching staff
Students Favor Campaign
have fine growths started, but the re Judging from the observations made
mainder of the faculty seem reluctant yesterday, the majority ot tbe stu
to revert to the old days.
dents are heartily in favor of the
A small army of Bear Paws, armed campaign.
with wash cloths, are carrying on a
Pete Meloy, former A. S. U. M. pres
determined campaign to clean up the ident, is planning to let his beard
few besmirched feminine faces which grow as "nature intended it to” with
are still visible on the campus. The out hampering it In any way.

"Comrade” Bob Stansberry, who, if
he were a magician, would soon be
able to pull a rabbit-from his hedge
is also intent on letting his fine black
crop pursue its unhindered course.
Stafford Hansel! has decided to as
sume the insidious sideburns of the
old time villlan.
Flora Horsky, her face polished to
a clean brilliancy, declared herself to
be heartily in favor of the campaign.
Edward Jeffreys, proud owner of
the only red beard, discovered thus
far among the campus whlskerltes,
thinks he will grow long sideburns,
looping up into “mustachios.”
Jennings Unfavorable
Only one unfavorable comment was
received from the many students in
terviewed yesterday. Kathryn Jen
nings, freshman, replied through
paint stained lips, “Aw, nuts,” when
asked for her views on the cosmetic
situation.
Harvey Thlrloway, A. S. U. M. pres
ident, muttered his approval ot the
campaign from beneath what prom
ises to be one ot the wildest growths
on the campus.
Pat Caven and John Compton are
also among those who want to hear
the Grizzly growl through a full
beard.

THREE ADDED TO CAST
OF “TEA TOPER TAYERN”

Kathryn Bangs, Catherine Howatson and Jack Waite have been added
to the cast of "Tea Toper Tavern,"
production of the Missoula Plays and
Players club to be presented in St.
Ignatius November 26. Bill Whitebead has been appointed business
At the initial meeting ot the Amer
manager for the three-act comedy.
ican Association of University Pro
fessors held Thursday evening at the
University Congregational church. Dr.
W. R. Ames of the Department ot
Education and Psychology was elected
president and Dr. E. E. Bennett of the
Department of History, secretary of
the association. A survey report and Sentinel Photography Contract Given
Approval By Central Board
investigation made by the national

Hewitt Reaffirmed
A s Hi-Jinx Leader

chapter of the association on college
Central Board at Wednesday’s meet
and university teaching was given by
ing reaffirmed the previous appoint
Dean E. M. Mollett of the School of
ment of Barnard Hewitt as Hi-Jinx di
Pharmacy.
rector in response to criticism
The survey conducted by a com brought up by a member of the stu
mittee of eight nationally known edu dent body. They also approved of a
cators throughout the United States report given by Tevis Hoblitt, repre
was completed last May. Funds for senting the Publications’ Board, on
this study were made possible through the contracts for photography work
the Carnegie Foundation for Advance in the Sentinel.
ment of Teaching. ,
Central Board endorsed the action
"Consensus and investigation,” said taken in awarding this year’s Sen
Dean Mollett, “show that the modern tinel photography contract. This was
methods of teaching excel those of Ibased on a formal report and discusformer years but are susceptible to slou covering the needs of the year
Improvement.” Further discussions | book for professional experienced
were led by Pres. O. H. Clapp, Prof. Iphotography.
E. L. Freeman, Dr. G. D. ShallenA new clause in the photography
borger and Dr! Harry Turney-High.
contract binds the photographer to
retake all unsatisfactory pictures.
GRADUATE IN NEW YORK
Detailed check on the work of both
the photographers and engravers—to
Patricia Regan, who left for New assure good Illustration in the year
York City last June, is now working book will be made this year.
as private secretary tor a law firm in
Virginia Graybeal was a dinner
that city. Miss Regan is a graduate
guest of Doris Hoover Wednesday.
of the School of Journalism.
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For the first time in the history of society at the State University,
women will appear without cosmetics and men with bearded faces at
a campus function. Tonight at the Freshman-Sophomore dance, stu
dents will have the opportunity of seeing how their grandparents

ROBERT E. JONES____________________ BUSINESS MANAGER

Why Not a Parents’ Day?
With a Thanksgiving Day home game apparently assured, may we
suggest that University officials designate November 30 as Parents’
Day? It will offer to parents the opportunity to spend Thanksgiving
with their sons and daughters at the University, eat turkey dinner at
the fraternity and sorority houses, and see the fighting Grizzlies in
an intersectional game with the runners-up in the Rocky Mountain
conference, the Utah Aggies.
With such a designation by the University plus student co-operation,
much can be done to insure the financial success of this gam e.' At the
same time students and parents alike may have an enjoyable holiday.

The Power of Words
Debate as an extra-curricular activity is gradually coming into its
own again. For a number of years interest in it was slack, but now
a noteworthy change is taking place. We find inter-fraternity and
inter-class debates scheduled again in most of our large colleges. And
they are important affairs.
This change is due, probably to a large extent, to the greater speech
demand which each individual finds himself facing. The average man
finds it very much to his advantage in business, civic and organiza
tional affairs, to be able to state his opinions clearly and with.a certain
amount of force. Dean Crane of Cornell says: “It is interesting to
note the great revival of interest in public speaking all over the coun
try at the present time. A man is not considered educated unless he
can present his views clearly and forcibly . The importance of college
training in this subject has been emphasized at more than one alumni
banquet this year.”
Participation in debate will do much toward obtaining proficiency
in the speech arts. It aids one in the formation of judgment from
facts, in the organization of these same ideas in a logical relationship,
as well as the development of a power to make others see the truth
as you have developed it— a decided asset in some vocations and in
dispensable in others.
The value of debate to the university student is exemplified by such
former Montana debaters as Dean Robert C. Line; Russell Niles, pro
fessor of law at the University of New York City; Matt Pearce, pro
fessor of English at the University of New Mexico; James A. Farmer,
Rhodes scholar, and now of the firm of Elihu Root, New York City;
Carl McFarland, former Helena attorney and now with the NRA in
Washington, D. C.; Harold Fitzgerald, Rhodes scholar; Ray Nagle,
attorney-general; Joseph Monaghan, U. S. congressman.
“The gods bestow not equally on all
The gifts that men desire,— the grace of form
The mind, the eloquence. One man to sight
Is undistinguished, but on him the gods
Bestow the power of words. All look on him
Gladly; he knows whereof he speaks; his speech
Is mild and modest. He is eminent
In all assemblies, and whene’er he walks.
The city, men regard him as a god.”
WINS FIRST PRIZE

State University
Offers Courses
To Butte People

Dee Byrd, pharmacy graduate, *31,
won first prize in Montana for the
best window decorated with Red Cross
Manufacturing company products. He
was working for the Dean Drug com Anthropology, History and Speaking
Instruction to Be Conducted
pany of Missoula at the time.
Through Extension
Phone 2442

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR
136 Mincing Are.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

E.C. JAMES
Fire and Auto
Insurance
MASONIC TEMPLE
Missoula, Montana

Fountain Lunch
1Good E a t s =

Double Rich
Malted Milk
The Kind You Eat With a Spoon
BALCONY SERVICE

Public Drug
Store
FLORENCE HOTEL

Courses in anthropology, medieval
history or the French revolution,
readings In Shakespeare’S plays with
consideration of the theatre of that
period and public speaking have been
announced as available to the people
of Butte by the State University ex
tension department. All courses will
be acceptable for University credit.
-Dr. Harry Turney-High and Dr.
Melville Sayre, the latter of the School
of Mines faculty, will co-ordinate In
struction in anthropology. This study
of the history of man and his cultural
environments will begin next Tues
day.
J. E. Miller, dean of men, has sig
nified his willingness to conduct a
course either In medieval history or
the French revolution. The course in
Shakespehre Is offered by Prof. Rufus
Coleman of the Department of Eng
lish. Darrell Parker, State University
debate coach, has prepared a course
In public speaking.
Each of these courses carries four
credits which may be applied toward
degrees at any of the units of the
Greater University of Montana. The
courses other than anthropology will
begin as soon as necessary arrange
ments have been completed.
FORESTERS HOLD DANCE
FOR HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

.Men’s Gymnasium

Saturday, November 4

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1379.
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“Beards to
the right of
shave;
“Beards to
the right of
save.” Cute?

the left of us, beards to
us, but not a beard to
the left of us, beards to
us, on razors we must

What ex-A.S.U.M. president Is carry
ing on a lore affair with a Kappa by
long distance? (She came here from
Smith college last year.)

looked al social events years ago.
This informal program affair, a com
plimentary to the members of the
freshman class will be given in the
men’s gymnasium. Chaperons will
be Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Prof, and
Mrs. Edmund L. Freeman, Dean and
Mrs. R. C. Line and Prof, and Mrs.
L W. Cook.
Tomorrow evening, the social cal
endar is completely devoted to sor
ority firesides and one pledge dance.
Those sororities entertaining are
Alpha Cht Omega, Alpha XI Delta,
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma and
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta bouse
Tuesday.
*
R. L. McKenzie was a Sunday din
ner guest a t the Delta Sigma Lambda
house.
Week-end guests at the Sigma
Kappa house were Dorris MacMillan,
Arlee; Katherine Coe, St. Ignatius;
Miriam McLeod and Gwen MacDermott, Helena.
Margaret Lord returned Sunday to
the Delta Gamma house from the
Northern Pacific, hospital where she
had been receiving medical treatment.
Genevieve Krum, Lincoln Landall,
Hugo Wildschut and Emily Mills
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F. Mills at Hamilton. '

So far only one group on the cam
pus seems to be against the growing
of beards, which, incidentally, will be
At the Fraternities anil Sororities
carried out whether they like it or
Thursday dinner guests at the
not. This group forms a large school
Corbin Hall
here and should be just the ones to Alpha Phi house were Pamela Fergus,
favor the campaign. Did you ever Doris Albert, Marian Bole, Lois Nor Corbin hall women were entertained
ton
and
Helen
Schroeder.
at 5 o'clock •Sunday evening with a
chop down a tree?
Alpha Tau Omega announces the program consisting of solos, duets and
What Sigma Kappa alumnus had to pledging of Stanley and Buck Ryder readings as follows: Liszt’s “Second
Hungarian Rhapsody," Mary Hamil
be forcibly shown that girls are NOT of Minot, N. D.
Actives and pledges of Alpha Delta ton and Harriet Calhoun; “Garden iu
to wear paint on the campus? Have
PI entertained at a Halloween party the Rain,” by Gibbons, Laura Nichol
you ever picked Hazel nuts?
son, accompanied a t the piano by MUTuesday evening.
What group of sorority pledges had
Gus Link of Billings was a visitor dred MacDonald; “March from Tannan awful time on Halloween trying to at the Sigma Chi house during the haeuser," by Wagner, Harriet Calhoun
steal a fraternity mail box? As the week.
and Mary Hamilton; “Gulsseplna," by
story runs, they had to eat dinner off
Mrs. Frank Turner was a dinner Laura Nicholson.
the mantel for the next few days.
Mrs. H. A. Flightner was a Sunday
guest at the Delta Gamma house
dinner guest of her daughter, Fern.
Tuesday.
Talk about school spirit! Even old Frank Vesel was a Wednesday din
Katherine Frazier spent the week
Discobolus, the gentleman holding the ner guest at the Alpha Tau Omega end at her home in Butte.
dinner plate over the men's gym, has house.
Virginia Connolly and Betty Kelletaken up the slogan “Grow a Grizzly
Jane Adaml, Flora Horsky and ber were Wednesday dinner guests of
Beard.”
Betty Nofslnger spent Tuesday in Bernice O’Rourke.
Ada Wood spent the week-end at
Helena.
It Is too bad that we had to get the
Allan Schwartz, Merth Thompson, her home in Stevensvllle.
Bear Paws out on the campus with
Lynn Baker and Art Cox were Wed Mrs. Edna Palmer was a week-end
their wash-rags, but there are those
nesday dinner guests at the Sigma Nu guest at Corbin hall.
who just WILL be independent.
Ullaine Sullivan spent the week-end
house.
Tuesday dinner guests at the Alpha at her home In Bntte.
What North American bird has been
Mrs. Amy 0. Parmalee was a Thurs
Xi
Delta
house
were
Judy
Alminl,
recently named for a University track
day luncheon guest of Frances Smith.
Ruth Romano and Lois Norton.
star? This is a test of your IQ.
Mrs. Conrad Kohrs and Mrs. J. M.
Iris Tiller was a Tuesday dinner
Boardman were guests of Mrs. Frank
To Hl-Jinx tryouts we hustled yes guest at the Kappa Delta house.
Delta Theta announces the{ K. Turner for Wednesday dinner.
terday, and, although we were thrown
Miss Anne Platt was a Monday din
out, we got a good glimpse of the way pledging of Willis Haskell of Glen
ner gnest at Corbin hall. After dinner
the girls on the campus look in tights dive.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill were she discussed some questions of eti
—not bad, not bad.
Thursday dinner guests at the Alpha quette.
Who put Who’s Ford on Who’s front Xi Delta house.
Marybeth MacKenzie was a dinner
porch When?
Roger Davis was a dinner guest at guest of Bernice O'Rourke Wednesday.
the Delta Sigma Lambda house Thurs Edith Atkinson was a guest of
What OPTIMIST at South hall has day.
Kathryn Bangs for Wednesday dinner.
put up a sign advertising “I sharpen
Maryla Ooas was a dinner guest at
razors, cheep”? (It will have to be the Delta Gamma house Tuesday.
awfully cheep If he expects any busi
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
ness before Thanksgiving.)
of Walter Brnndtge of Dillon.
Karen Grande was a Thursday din
Costume and Fraternity
I
Sitting here before our typewriter
ner guest at the Alpha XI Delta house.
Jewelry
looking out Into the drizzling rain, we
John Compton was a Wednesday
began to sink Into a soft, delicate haze
Corner of Main and Higgins
I
dinner gueBt at the Sigma Phi EpBllon
which seemed to contain nothing but
house.
thoughts of the future—and what
Thursday dinner guests at the
thoughts! Let us unfold the beautiful
Alpha Tau Omega house were Ernest
story as it came to us, floating, as it
Potter and Scoop Farnum.
were, on wings of smoke:
Thursday dinner guests at the
LOOKING AHEAD TWENTY YEARS Kappa Alpha Theta house were Miss
Friday, November 2, 1953
atherlne White, Jane Chappie,
Boh Stansberry shaves his whiskers. Georgia Stripp, Pauline Kell, Louise
Esther Stmuss starts a movement .ubrecht, Marion Callahan and Ruth
in the school In which she Is teaching Nlckey.
to do away entirely with make-up.
Jack Farnum was a week-end guest
Betty Nofsinger and Caroline Mc at the Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Daniel broadcast over national net
Maryalys Marrs was a Tuesday din
work every night. They work for the ner guest at the Delta Gamma house.
Nyal Palm Soap company, you know.
Jean Martinson was a luncheon
A lint of character which com
Virginia Bode makes a hole iu one
pels admiration and gratifies the
at the Podunk, Mont., golf course.
utmost in style and quality.
A. L. Svensen joins the ranks of
Hitler.
Merrill Grafton finally gets enough
fuzz on his face to prove to Mrs. Graf
ton (Betty Boe) that he can grow a
beard.
Have you seen our new Initial
Snap brim, rough silk finish;
Stationery?—60c a box.
Augle Vidro changes his sox.
■nnny colors and all sizes.
U of M Pincushions
Buck Heller, mayor of Twin Bridges,
declares a holiday when his wife (any
Small Pennants, 5c
girl he wants) gets a Job.
Sam Hillman successfully holds the
bell In Main Hall tower for an S.O.S.
Near the Wilinu
Ellen Miller, Jane Sanders and Ger
aldine Moffatt are the first girls to
hold down the Job of New York White
Wings.
Marie Lasby wins the election at
Townsend. It Is the first time that a
woman lias held the office of sheriff.
TODAY and SATURDAY!
TODAY and SATURDAY!
Leo Carper and Ellon Galusha come
out of the sun parlor, terribly aged.
(Baron Munchausen)
jHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIHinillHIIIIHIIHHHHIIC
— In —
— With —
5
Take Advantage o f
5
• ’
RANDOLPH SCOTT
— With —
JIMMY DURANTE
STARTING SUNDAY!
STARTING MIDNIGHT
SHOW SATURDAYl
— In —

Elva Knutson and Bernice Larson
were dinner guests of Virginia Han
cock Wednesday.
*
Helen Schroeder was a guest of
Leah Orvls for Wednesday dinner.
"Katherine Borg was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Rosalba Gore.
North Hall
Helen Halloran was the Friday
luncheon guest of Eleanor Potter.
Clayre Scearce spent the week-end
with her parents in Honan.
Marjorie Helt was the Thursday
dinner guest of Jean Evans. ,
Shirley Sands of Stanford was a
Sunday dinner guest of Lucille Thurs
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle D. Sandvig vis
ited Marjorie Nelson on Sunday.
Montana Wentz was the Sunday
dinner guest of Katherine Smeltzer.
Katherine Ward spent the week-end
at her home in Thompson Falls.
Betty Evans was a dinner guest of
Ruth Perham Sunday.
Harriet Freebourne spent the week
end at her home In Butte.
Marlon Mix was a Wednesday din
ner guest of Helen Stew art
Ora Cameron and Dorothy Griffin
were guests of Esther Swanson at
Wednesday dinner.
Faye Nlmbar was a Wednesday din
ner guest of Nadine Whittord.
Helen Scott was a dinner guest of
Catherine Murphy Wednesday.
Judith Latta and Barbara Harris
were dinner guests of Barbara Keith
on Wednesday.
Doris Gilkerson was a guest of
Louise Clark for Wednesday dinner.
Mary Emmett and Margery Mlnnehan were Wednesday dinner guests of
Eva Lesell.
Jane Scott was a guest of Kathryn
Smeltzer for Wednesday dinenr.
Virginia Crutchfield was a Wednes
day dinner guest of Wllamet Matson.
Llston-Brlen
The marriage of Frankie Pauline
Liston to James Brlen has been an
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Lis
ton, parents of the bride. The wed
ding took place Tuesday, October 25,
at Kalispell. Both Mr. and Mrs. Brlen
were former students at the Univer
sity. M{8. Brlen was affiliated with
Sigma Kappa sorority and Mr. Brlen

was a member of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity. The couple will make their
home in the city, where Mr. Brlen Is
an employee of the Woods photog
raphy studio.

Footballs............... 39c Each
Tennis Balls......... 3 for $1.00
We Invite -and appreciate your
kitchen and cbinaware business.

Barthel Hardware
Between Higgins Ave. and the P. 0.

FAT i
KENS J 1

0

Bitter Root Market
FOR

Excellent Fountain
Service
Go to

R A M E Y ’S
Across from High School

i Reliable Used Gars
Many makes and models to
select from. Trade your old car
in on a better tised one. Season
able terms.

Kennedy Motor Go.
CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH
SALES AND SERVICE
229 East Main St.
Phone 4151

The Big Bad Wolf
Chased

The Three Little Pigs
— To —

We Run Errands and Deliver
Parceb

The N EW HUT

Dime Delivery

for Your Luncheon
on Saturday

Phone €168

i
1jj
|

Soup
Little Pig Sausage,
Country Gravy
Vegetable
Potatoes
Dessert
Choice of Drink

Portraits
~

•

t

For natural and pleasing |

35c

photographs, make your ap- k

S pointment with the

| McKay Art Co. |

The N EW HUT
Just Off “U” Avenue
Two Blocks from Campns

B & H JEWELRY

The Rough Finish
Famous Ferry

HAT

Foundat the Sport Shop

Locked Diaries
35c

I Office Supply Co.

I NEW WILMA
Jack Pearl

$ 3.50

The Sport Shop

RIALTO

ZANE GREY’S
*Man of the Forest ’1

Found!
Many persons have reclaimed lost articles through the
medium of classified newspaper advertising.

Have you

lost a valuable article? If so, place an ad in the classified
section of The Kaimin.
Perhaps you have something you would like to sell,
or there is some article you would like to buy. Use the
classified ad section in YOUR paper — the paper of the
entire student-body.

'Meet the Baron

1 Four Deliveries |
A Day

Forestry club entertained the Home
Economics club at an Informal danc
ing party Wednesday night In the
Forestry library.
This Is the first of several home
I
economics-forestry club affairs to be
held during the year. The Home Eco ;
626 South Higgins
E —
nomics club plans to return the For :
Phone 2164
E
ester’s hospitality .later this quarter.
EillHHIHIHHHHIHIHIIIIIHIIHHIHHIHHIff

| K & W Grocery |

Richard Arlen

Mae West

“I ’m No Angel”

‘Hell and High
Water”

—You've got to come up and
see her!

PARAMOUNT PICTURE
With Judith Allen

lllllllllllllllllll

Call The Kaimin Business Office

M O H T A K $ | K A IM lK
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GonzagaHas
Heavy Team
This Season

Sporty Vents

Page Three

Cub Football Coach

Freshmen Leave
Sigm a Chi Wins
Football Tourney To Battle Kittens

B o ilea u Is Again
Athletic Chairman

Gene Haugan and Charles Davis
hunted deer in .th e Blackfoot valley
Monday.

Paper statistics give Gonzaga a big
George Boileau, Missoula, member
edge over the Grizzlies, and the boys Phi Delta Are In Second Position
of the Barb council who has been
from Montana will have to work hard
In Interfraternity League
supervising the Intramural athletics
to overcome the advantages that are
Coach Lewandowskl Selects Cubs
for the Independents for the past year,
piled up in favor of their opponents,
Who Will Play In Annnal
Sigma Chi hurdled Its final obstacle,
was re-appointed athletic chairman at
F’ootlmll Contest
o-o
Phi Sigma Kappa, to the tune of 6-0
Grizzlies Will Make Up Weight
a meeting of the organization held
Washington beat Gonzaga 13-0 and lost night to take the Interfraternity
last Thursday. His assistants are
Difference With Spirit
Idaho 32-6. Gonzaga played Oregon Touch Football championship. One With a fourth consecutive victory
Clarence La Casse, Missoula; Dick
And Hard Work
State to a 0-0 tie,, while the Oregon game Is due to be played off this eve in view, the Cub football squad will
Ormsbee, Hamilton, and Adolph Sand
Staters defeated the Grizzlies, 20-0. ning, but this game can only effect leave Missoula this afternoon to do
lin, Carson, N. D.
Gonzaga Bulldogs will not sit boms
Idaho beat Montana, 12-6. This would the standings of the last three teams. battle with the Montana State BobAllen Conrad, Laurel, has been ap
idle after their game with the Wash
point to a Gonzaga victory over the Sigma Chi defeated all teams except kittens on Gatton field at Bozeman
pointed chairman for the Barb dance,
ington Cougars this coming Saturday,
Grizzlies.
the
Sigma
Nus
who
held
them
to
a
Saturday
afternoon.
an
all-UnlrersIty mixer, to be held
as they meet one of the hardest-fight
o-o
6-6 tie.
Coach A. J. Lewandowskl will take
Saturday, December 2.
ing and smartest teams Montana has
Gonzaga beat Montana 56-12 last
Other
games
played
during
the
23
playerB
and
freshman
manager,
had, the following Saturday, Novem
year, and will have many of their 1932 week saw Sigma Alpha Epsilon lose Ken Spaulding. He regrets the fact
ber 11, at Spokane, Wash. “Montana’s
Last Snnday evening, Angela and
players back this season. Krause, the two games, the first to Sigma Nu, 6-0, that he Is unable to take more, but
fighting team of this year has built
Dorothy LaCasse entertained Kappa
all-Coast fullback Is not back, but his Tuesday evening, and Wednesday eve the deficiency of capital In the ath
lip a tradition for future football
Epsilon
at a supper party and games
place Is'being filled by Peterson, a ning to Phi Delta Theta, 19-0, to go letic coffer makes this impossible.
teams of Montana to lire up to,” was
Coach A. J. Lewandowskl, who will at their home on South Fourth street.
shifty, speedy back, and Justice, who down from second place to a tie with
The Cub players who do not make
the statement made by Coach B. F.
send his State University freshman
is a good lino plunger.
Sigma Nu for fourth in the final the trip are asked to still report to
Oakes recently.
team against the Bobklttens of the
o-o
standings. Sigma Chi defeated Alpha practice as there Is much varsity ma
Gonzaga has one of the strongest
State
College, a t Bozeman tomorrow.
Gonzaga’s biggest threat is Its pow Tau Omega, 19-0. Independent men terial among them.
defensive teams on the coast, but it
Although the Kitten sqnnd has a big
erful defensive line, which is the talk won from Alpha Tau Omega, 7-0.
Those making the trip are: Alex
Is hoped that Montana can keep the
advantage,
Lew hopes to turn the tide
of every *fflclal and coach on the Thursday night games saw Delta ander, Baker, Brandenburg, Bonawltz,
score lower than 56-13, the score of
Pacific Coast Van Sistine and Hurd Sigma Lambda also take the measure Bowler, Copenhaver, Connors, Dow of victory In favor of his boys.
'la s t year. Bellinger, the 210-pound
!’!
and
are exceptional ends, while Parks at of Alpha Tau Omega, 12-0.
KAPPA PSI GIVES PARTY
ney, Doyle, Fritsen, Hillman, Neff,
giant at left tackle, and Van Sistine,
center, is noted for his capable work
The only remaining game will be Neubauer, Oss, Olson, Pickett, Ryder,
the heavyweight who also plays bas
Kappa
Psi,
men’s
national
honorary
In blocking punts and defensive play played tonight between Sigma Phi Rader Stripp, Vucanovlch, Whlttlngketball, are jnst two of the many
ing. The other Van Sistine is a tackle Epsilon and Alpha Tau Omega.
At the
M
hill. White, Wheat and Manager pharmacy fraternity, entertained the
heavyweight boys from Gonzaga,
members of Kappa Epsilon, corres
and is well over 200 pounds In weight
Spaulding.
Team Standings
while Montana hasn’t a 200-pounder
being agile as a cat and hefty as a
The Bobklttens have been having ponding women’s fraternity, at a
on the squad.
Won Lost Tied Pet.
gorilla. Bellinger, the other tackle,
some stiff scrimmages with the- var theater party last night. This party
Shop
Tbe Bulldogs have played some
7 0 1 1.000
is rated as one of tbe best tackles on Sigma Chi _____
sity
the lost week, and are determined is an annual affair. One year Kappa
wonderful defensive games, holding
Phi Delta Theta .. — 7 1 0 .875
125 West Front
Psi is host, the next year Kappa Ep
the Pacific coast this year.
to
“take”
the
Cuba,
so
the
contest
8
the Washington Huskies, 13-0, while
Phi Sigma Kappa ... 5 2 i
.714
silon entertains.
KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKJ
o-o
should be a battle fpr 60 minutes.
the Huskies beat Idaho, 32-0, and they
.570
Gonzaga has a pair of capable Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4 3 l
held Oregon, 14-0. Oregon beat Wash
„
4
3
l
Sigma
N
n
.............
.570
guards and many reserves in the line,
Alice Doull, Butte, a graduate of
ington and then beat Idaho, 19-0. Gon
2 5 l
.285
giving the Bulldog school one of the Independents ___
zaga held Oregon State college, 0-0,
.285 the School of Pharmacy In '32, was a
best lines in this section of the coun Delta Sigma Lambda 2 5 l
visitor In Missoula Wednesday. Miss
in a wonderful goal line stand. These
„
1
Alpha
Tau
Omega
6
l
.142
try. That is the main obstacle for the
Doull was on her way to spend a week
facts should be very-useful for decid
Grizzlies to work for In their game Sigma Phi Epsilon _ 0 7 0 .000 In Ronan.
ing the best chances by comparative
at Spokane.
scores.
The name, "touch” football, Is very
o-o
Fighting against odds is a mighty
The Gonzaga team will be able to misleading, and would seem as though illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllR
hard thing to do, but regardless of
give the Grizzlies everything they the game were easy and gentle. How
this and comparative scores, Montana
have, because their schedule is nearly ever, with blocking and line play
is going to make a fight this year, and
ended. However, the Grizzlies will emphasized, the game becomes very,
the score will be less than 56-13. The
have to meet Gonzaga one week-end very rough for the touch variety of
members of the team are combining
game.
=
1221 Helen Are.
more work with their fighting spirit and Stanford university the next,
o-o
during their remaining ten days of
=
MISSOULA, MONT.
practice in order to bring back the The Grizzlies have been in a tough
razor and the powder puff to the State schedule this fall, and the games get
Your Neighborhood
tougher as they go along. Every con
University.
Formerly of the Rainbow Beauty 5
test has required the fullest man
Supply Store
Shop, is now a t the
£j
power on the part of the Grizzlies,
131 North Higgins
and they have had no "breathers” or
Palace Hotel Barber and
§
Across from The Hut
i
easy games between the stiff ones,
Beanty Shop
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii:
o-o
With the closing games of the var
Harold Shaw, Editor, Announces sity football schedule comes the end
of the Interfraternity touch football
Issae for November 15
games. Barring an upset, the Sigma
The Growler, new campus publica Chi team seems to have the title
tion, acting as an outlet for student cinched for this year.
o-o
opinion on the campus, under the
The original plan was to have
editorship of Harold Shaw, will be off
the press November 15. Contributions a double round robin tournament,
dealing with humorous sketches, sat with every team playing every other
irical humor, features and stories will team twice during the season. But
ERICH HAGENLOCHER, twice 18.2 balk-line billiard
be Included in the magazine. All' cold weather and rain baited It.
champion of the world. Healthy nerves’have
manuscripts submitted to the maga
carried him through stern international com
zine staff must be signed by the
petition to many titles. .Mr. Hagenlocher says:
author, although the author’s name
“ For successful billiard play, watch your
will not fie printed if requested.
nerves 1 I've smoked Camels for years. They
Publication of The Growler will be
are milder. They never upset my
once a month. It will cost 10 cents
nervous system.'*
a copy or 50 cents for a year's sub
scription.
Quotations to date on the stock
board at the Student Store now show
12 shares of stock at the par value
of 31. Any stockholder is entitled to
a share in the magazine company and
a vote in ail matters of policy.’
A board meeting was held last night
and plans for the distribution of the
issue was made.

At State College

| BEER

Florence Nelson §

527 South Higgins

Ford

USED
CARS
A t Prices You Cannot

H5c--Hamburger~5c |

Hnp Sedan, 8 cyl....... $250
Ford Tudor.’ ............. 185
Ford V -8 Tudor-1932. 425
Ford Ton Track......... 65
Nasb Sedan.............. 250
Overland Sedan......... 85
Nash Coupe............... 175
Chrysler “ 66” Sedan.. 325
Dodge Sedan............. 100
Ford Conpe............... 275
Ford Town Sedan_ _ _ 285
Chevrolet Tonring_ _ _ 25
Ford V -8 Delnxe Road
ster .................... 425

|

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

I U N IV E R S IT Y
1 GROCERY

SouthSide Barber Shop

| Hamburgers 1

Our Entire Winter Stock o f

|

For a Good Haircut

% off

Afford to Overlook

LUBIN’S STYLE SHOP

“ The Growler” Is
M agazine's Name

IT TAKES H EA LT H Y NERVES

H. O. Bell
Co.

TO RUN 308
AT B ILLIA R D S !

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

DRY CLEANERS

An Extra Measure
of Service

PHONE 3118

Furs Repaired and Remodeled
.Fur Storage

Missoula Laundry Co.

Hat Blocking

Bug Cleaning

Mrs. M. Carley

TALKIN G IT OVER calls for more

Camels.
Steady smoking reveals the true qual
ity of a cigarette. Camels keep right
on tasting mild, rich and c o o l...
no matter how many you smoke*

Furrier

I t Looks Like
Snow

Phone 6796
112 First National Bank Bldg.
Missoula, Montana

Don’t Let the dogs get cold—
see Ray at

Youngren Shoe Shop
*RAY WOODS
Basement Higgins Block
WE DELIVER

Sunday Special...

Professional I
Directory
|

Suw&e/td ~tUkn~tv

DR. EMERSON STONE

“ I know of no sport,” says Erich Hag

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

enlocher, “that places a greater strain

system, and believe me, I smoke plenty."
«
ft
#

on the nerves than tournament bil

There is a difference between Camel’s

DR. J. L. MURPHY

Ravioli and
Chicken Dinners
On other days, by

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
206 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glosses Fitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Copyright. 1933,
11. J. Boyuolils Tobacco Company

appointment.

TOSCANO
CAFE

liards. The slightest inaccuracy can

costlier tobaccos and the tobaccos used

ruin an important run. One simple

in other popular cigarettes.

rule for success is, ‘Watch your nerves!*

notice the difference in taste and in

I have smoked Camels for years. I like

mildness — and Camels never jangle

You’ll

their taste better. Because they are

your nerves. You can prove this your

milder, they never upset my nervous

self. Begin today!

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
2 00 W i l m a

We Serve Beer

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY

Booths for the Ladles
616 Woody Street

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER CiT OW Y$0R NERVES...NEVERm f j O t t R TASff
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Sigma Delta Chi
Library Receives
Forestry Kaimin
Captain Rogers
Communication
One Man’s Opinion
Conducts Initiation Varsity Special 2 5 c
Many New Books
Staff
Announced
Served Sunday Evenlngt
Announces New
In order to give the users of the
From 0 to 8 o’clock
Sigma Delta Chi, mens’ national
During the month of October the
Work Is Begun on Spring Quarter Library the best service at the cir
honorary
jonrnallsm
fraternity,
held
Student Officers
THE
YANKEE CAFE
culation desk in the evening, we State University Library added 109
Edition) Hlnman Is Editor
formal initiation Tuesday evening at
Ratings oi Corporal and Sergeant
Are Given to Second Tear
R. 0. T. C. Members
Capt F. B. Rogers has announced
the following appointments of second
year basic students as non-commis
sioned officers In the Grizzly Battal
ion for the remainder of the school
year.
Those advanced to the rank of ser
geant are Paul Hr Elliott, Richard A.
Ormsbee and George I. Perry, Com
pany A; James P. Freeburg, Dan S.
Nelson, Gerald H. Ragsdale, Freder
ick W. Searles, George A. VanNoy
and Henry 0. .Worden, Company B;
Ralph W. Dobbs, Marvin L. Smoot,
Wyman K. Zachary and ' Hubert
Zemke, Company C.
Those receiving corporal ratings
are Edward G. Cook, Lewis B. Hartsell, Eugene K. Haugen and George
Jackson, Company A; Robert C.
Bates, Leslie D. Dana, Leighton
Downing, Orval F. Erwin, John E.
Faulstich, Clyde W. Henley, Albert L.
McArthur, Robert W. Rickert, Chad
wick P. Simmons, Paul B. Stelnman,
Arthur N. Stubkjare, Leland B. Taylor
and David G. Vesely, Company B;
Forrest R. Bauer, Richard F. Brew
ster, Thomas E. Brierly, Jack M.
Buckhous, Lyle 0. Griffin, Merlin J.
Halterman, Hiram R. Marcyes, Stan
ley H. Miller, Jack Spurlock, Royal
J. Turley and James G. Wheaton,
Company C.

Constitutional Term
Gives N R A Legality
Thomas J. Walker Discusses Recovery
Program Before Fraternity
(Continued from Pane One)

have any objections, they must be
made at these public hearings, or not
at all. After their code has been
drawn up, the Industry or profession
must not backslide.
Violators of Codes Given Trial.
Violators of the codes may be re
ported to the chairman of the com
pliance board by any person or group
of persons. District courts hare been
given .'jurisdiction over such caseB
and the offenders will be tried. There
must be no touch of civil or criminal
law and the trial must be held In
absolute secrecy.
“The purpose of this Is self-evi
dent," he said. “Until the offender
Is guilty as charged, the fact that he
is charged must not be published for
fear people would force him into
bankruptcy. If he Is found guilty, the
findings are sent to Washington and
then and only then, may publicity be
given the case. To his honor as a
business man, the taking away of the
Blue Eagle would mean ruin—he
would be doomed to failure.
1VRA to Last for Two Years
“The NRA will be in effect for two
years unless the President decides
that it can serve no further purpose;
then it will be discontinued. The NRA
from the standpoint of the economic
life of industry, labor and the country
will be looked up to for all time. It
has brought to light any unfair means
of business and production. It will
undoubtedly have excellent results on
the commerce of the United States.”
“To me,” Mr. Walker, said in con
clusion, “President Roosevelt is the
greatest friend of the common, people
that ever sat in the W hite. House.”
Senator Walker was honored at a
banquet given by Phi Delta Phi, hon
orary legal fraternity, at the Florence
hotel prior to the meeting In the Law
Bchool. After dinner, Alex Remneas,
manager of tbe Butte branch of the
Mountain States Telephone & Tele
graph company, Prof. A. K. Smith of
the School of Law and Senator Walk
er were called upon for brief talks.

^ o h n Hlnman, Rapelje, and Lloyd
IHague, Missoula, have been appointed
editor and business manager, respec
tively, for the twentieth edition of
the Forestry Kaimin. Staff appoint
ments, which were announced yester
day, were made by the executive
board of the Forestry club.
| Other members of the staff are:
Mark Lawrence, Missoula, assistant
!managing editor; Lester Harris, Cen
terville, Ind., and Orville Sparrow,
Anaconda, associate editors; Edwin
Stein, Miles City, business manager;
Lester RobbinB, Brockway, and Joe
Wagner, Missoula, assistant business
Imanagers.
The Forestry Kaimin is not printed
until spring quarter but the staff is
already working on material for the
paper so as to insure a successful
edition.
.

THE BEEF MARKET

“To the Editor of the Kaimin and
Sentinel:
“Last Week’s Kaimin asked us for
comments on the Sentinel. All right,
here’s one:
“How about letting the student body
decide where and by whom it wants
its pictures taken for the Sentinel
(that grand and glorious periodical
that fills shelf space and collects
dust) ? For the past three years 11
have watched the students get a dirty
deal on the picture business. The
greater part of last year’s Sentinel
pictures were not fit for a high school
Attention—sons and daughters of
annual. There’s an Ethiopian in the
woodpile about this picture business. Rotarlans—turn your names in now
to
Hazel Mumm so you will be able
Let’s have it out.—J. F.”
Readers of this communication are to attend the big Rotary party the
referred to the story, elsewhere in last week in November. Hurry.

Notices

this issue of the Kaimin, of Tuesday’s
meeting of Central Board.
“What, no ’Beef? After carefully
scanning Tuesday’s Kaimin I was
disappointed in not finding that rare
‘Beep column, for certainly someone
must hare been dissatisfied with
something. Later I heard that an un
signed ‘Beef’ had been turned In de
nouncing the directing of Hi-Jlnx by
Mr. Hewitt.
“Last spring, after we had voted to
add 50 cents to our registration, and
when the agreements were drawn for
the Masquers’ share, it was agreed
that Mr. Hewitt should take over HlJinx. Mr. Hewitt reeclres no recom
pense for this work. It is in addition
to his regular productions and he took
the Job against the advice of his
superior who felt it was too much to
Central Board was then highly
pleased with this agreement and at
the meeting last Tuesday voted unani
mously in favor of Mr. Hewitt. It
seems Illogical for any one of the
student body, wbo requested Mr. Hew
itt to direct Hi-Jinx, now to turn
against him before he has seen what
he can do In this line.
“It anyone feels they have a justi
fied complaint let’s have it—with your
name. Or if you don’t want your name
In the paper and don’t want the stu
dent body to hear about It, see me
personally and perhaps something can
be done.
“HARVEY THIRLOWAY,
“A.S.U.M. President.”

Will all presidents of sororities and
fraternities please hand In a complete
list of actives and pledges immedi
ately to either Faye NImbar or Mearl
Freeman? These must be In by No
vember 8.

opened a reading room on the first
floor for students in omnibus courses.
This room will seat about ninety and
It has been well filled during the
quarter, but the confusion—whistling,
talking and laughing—that prevails
In the lower corridors particularly
between 8 and 9 o'clock1disturbs the
readers. After the splendid editorial
In the Kaimin pertaining to non
smoking, we hoped the users of the
Library, would stop smoking of their
own accord In the main lower cor
ridor. We expected too much. Our
staff is not large enough this year
for one person to police the lower
corridor, so we ask all who come to
the Library for any purpose to be as
quiet as possible and retrain from
smoking in the lower corridor.
P. O. KEENEY, Librarian.

Berg lurid Inspects
Military Honorary
Col. E. A. Berglund, of Seattle, In
specting officer of the Ninth Corps
area chapters of Scabbard and Blade,
arrived here Tuesday to Inspect the
local Organization.
“The chapter is very well organ
ized and I can see a fine future for
Montana’s groups” stated Colonel
Berglund before his departure Wed
nesday morning.
Tuesday evening a meeting was
held and plans were made for a for
mal dance to be held winter quarter.
Preparations were also made for the
formation of drill and rifle teams.

books to its shelves.
Sociology, political science and
economics received 36 books, the
greatest number added to one field!
Fourteen science* books were entered.
Other fields in which books were
added are: library economy, three;
philosophy, five; psychology, one;
education, nine; philology, two; an
thropology, two; useful arts and
trades, applied science, seven; fine
arts, four; music, one; literature, ten;
biography, five; archeology, travel,
two and history, nine.

510 Sonth Higgins

the Journalism Shack for Tom Taylor,
Troy; Stanley Hill, Sand Coulee;
Robert Jones and Mulford Crutchfield,
Missoula. Hill, editor of the Kaimin,
and Taylor are seniors in the School
of Journalism. Jones, business man
ager of the Kaimin, and Crutchfield
are juniors.

Saturday Special

150 HATS
— at —

SQ U A W K IN G
RA D IO ?

H alf Price

See Bert Ryan
Public Dining Hall
Proves Successful
Due to the success of the Corbin
hall public dining room since its
opening September 27, it will be con
tinued indefinitely, Mrs. Monica B.
Swearingen, business director of resi
dence halls, said yesterday.
The dining room is for students and
faculty members who are not resi
dents of the halls. It is conducted on
the same schedule as the regular din
ing rooms in the residence halls, and
the price of meals is the same.

SATURDAY ONLY

Service — Tobei — Repair!
135 East Broadway
Business Phone 3240
Residence Phone 6062

Marsiss Modes
Next to Rialto Theatre

MissociaMercantmC ol

F. J. Spons and Harry Edwards
For Your Barberlng

The Trail Barber Shop,
Corner Broadway and Higgins

CORRECTION
Due to an error In last Tuesday's
Kaimin, the following students
were announced as elected to of
fices in Phi Delta Phi, honorary
legal fraternity. They were elected
to offices In the Law School asso
ciation:
Bob Corette, president; Stanley
Tracfita, vice-president; Frank Gal
lagher, secretary-treasurer, and
William Brown, sergeant-at-arms.

O fi The MERCANTILE

TTOO

SKATING
Elite
EVERY NIGHT

Spot Skate Sunday Night
$6.00—In Tickets—$5.00

Varsity sty le . . . small sh ap e. . . snap brim
and it’s

The new transparent lip color
... in wonderful hues that bring
the lure of the South Seas to Miss
America's lips. More indelible than

ROLLER

IT’S TH E HAT!

any other lipstick, and truly soothing and
smoothing instead of drying. Four mar*
velous shades:
Ns. 1 has an exciting oraogUb pink cast. Rather
light. Ravishing on blond* and tttian blond*. 11
Is called “CORAL"
No. % Is oar choice of thorn all. An exotic, turn
shade—brilliant, yet transparent- Somehow wo Just
cannot find the right words to describe H. It is
called “EXOTICNo. I la a madia* abode. A true, rich, blood ookr

DARK BROWN
and it’s a

M-O-N-T-A-N-A
A hat you can cheer about
and it’s only

No. 4 Is of the type that changes color when applied
to the lips. Giv* an unusually transparent richnws
and a depth of warm cdtor that la truly email ng.
It Is called “PASTEL"

DR. M. J. ELROD IS HOST
AT BIOLOGY CLUB MEETING
Biology club met Wednesday eve
ning at the home of Dr. M .J. Elrod.
William Negherbon and Robert Som
erville, seniors in the Department ot
Biology, were the speakers. Negherbon's subject was “Sex Determina
tion” and Somerville’s was “Internal
Secretions.” Biology club is a class
meeting once a week and composed
of seniors who are majors in the de
partment.

HAMBURGERS
WE FIX ’EM—YOU EAT ’EM!

The Missoula Club
Frank Poole

Save Time--Our shop is convenient for
University students. Quality
shoe repairing guaranteed.

LEADING-SHOE SHOP

Classified Ads
BOARD AMD ROOM
BOARD—$10 TWO MEALS, $20
three meals, per month; choice of
menu;
excellent home cooking.
Yankee Cafe, 012 S. Higgins.

J. A. Lacassc.

614 So. Higgins

CREAMS for the
AGES of BEAUTY

J
Fro m the 't e e n s

The Personal Gift
Problem Solved

I throughout the forties
and

beyond, any

normal skin can

be

kept youthfully lovely
I with Barbara G o u ld 's

Send Your Photograph

Cleansing,

Finishing,

| Tissue and Circulation

Old friends will appreciate it
because it’s you—a gift that '
money can’t buy.

a sensible package 10 cents

Creams.

*1!2 each

ranger Rough Cut

Ace Woods
Studio
Wilma Building

Smith Drug Store
j 1933, Liggett a Myers Tobacco Co.

the tobacco that’s MADE FOR PIPES

